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PRIVATE CAR
IS NECESSARY

Tudere Clark, always level headed and notj
always on the main track when it comes to , . : ;

CASE OF PAGE
THE CITIZEN

fi-- t U le VUr.i ecxn who hat b-ett-s, & mi- -

tM city fcr many yean, and who hit
! It tisthhacsj by rUr. ic;a en

-- .: !rt:s. receiving frcm ihcte srdhr.g
frw coir. a day. He hat never

c? tenures! cr pcr;!tr.t in
r Aim la fact, he never $4ys a wcrd1

.1 t;a -- p C?J "he ct5,$ c oia sug-- r

she passerby what t? da.' and it it
r up to the p anerhy. The Ccmmisucn- -

b.nc ruff a metier:, which prevailed, ihal
ti a-- s r.- - ctr trrirc in thi pursuit, his

--.- rat cf subshuscr. The idea termed
there were leo many rr.ee d:cants.

-- r i- -r cr.rptr ar.4 fe'snd men and deformed
..... 4- - ! at! k:rd rf vicatocd setkir.g a lite--

r , . h.!i.r- - up the crr-era-! jubUc. much
annoyas-c- cf shopkeeper and pedes--

.1 .

Tu: ruy be true. Hal we sha1 insist that
t ae cf Pag I here ibu'.J base been

'taticn ihowa. He ha hretj here for

t" jut He i a resident cf the city He
;-

- a charj en seme society or
. r tatf He must lse. ar.4 he i

He it is no pleasure to h;m to
r h:-i- ? cn the streets :a?ir--c at po

-- r. ee. He dt i: is hi duly, ia
! te fsu stainlr. jr.

Cefr.-r.iior.- tf argurd thit if ytra let
v.-r- r 7 x h i thtn yea mu: let a,l bhnd j

, : - r --ay Hut that is not the cae. j

: f s:v df fcf--e a new re !;m;l it simrly i

dealing with some things, .provided, ot: course- ,- : ;

we know what the main track is, w-hi- we -

don't, is a little wobbly in this proposition: : --
.:

Speaking of conservation aod the elirni- - ' ,
nation of waste, the Charlotte Observer,. . ,

remarking that three private cars of rail- - : .

road officials were recently seen attached ;

to one Southern' railway train, suggests --,

that the private car. be abolishedduring
the war period. t And why not? If the prir : . .

:
; ;

vate car. is not adapted to public, use, .for; r
. V

hauling passengers, it could be run. in the. -

shed and cost of operation v saved the ;

cost of fuel necessary to haul it, the wear
and tear, the wages of porters and cooks. V :
who could be more profitably employed-elsewhere- .

' . - -; ,

If it be offered as an objection that the
railroad officials who must 'travel would
further crowd the already crowded cars if' :

they had to go to day coaches and Pull-- ' ;, " ;

mans along with their passengers, it may- - .;.

be answered that the travelings public
would cheerfully submit to the little addi ' ' ;
tional "scrouging" for the pleasure of see- - V
ing the railroad officials take what they- - f. . ;

have to take at times standing room.

The private car is now marked the "official
car," and whether the general public knows Jt ; . 0
or not the private car of the railway .official is

veritable work shop and men in them work

, rrcte hue sa.l te fcu-.- cl wxk4 5 can nate teen rrraraea oy mc wmui oonruc-- i
th al- - i treasonable tactics, as well a publictui d t:ut: it doe sal destroy

uttrrance a nature by Senators.rarvi;rg. The Crr-.m;..- er wntn u l oneUf Kertj. $lontm Gronna. tiore. Hard-- ;
f m.e co:4 hate paed an etd:aance ce- -

j ar4 ardaman:and
, .;r:-- r that no :reel men J;cantJ wtr-1-4 be a ""Wherea. such utterance, accompanied by
; v - J ae the h fer ten yeart had been j the pest:ge of their high ofEces, have served
,

. t-- . . - 4 ivr-- .wn--ii he I to create treatAnable sentiments that tend to

re war. vt u fccrtoy
-- Rented. That we (name of organitation)

retpectfullr petition the Senate of the United
State to fnititute rfocecd;ng looking to the

many hours a day. Stenographers and clerks v ;

travel in these cars and piles of documents' are
scanned, letters written and difficult problems . -

solved. It was once our misfortune, in our ;

sad young life, to be an employe of a railway ;. '.r'

official, arid we traveled with him in his "pri- - . '

vate car." And we are here to say that the - :

Avork done was harder and more, of it than any . ;;.:.

desk job'we ever held on a daily newspaper...
The man who imagines that the private "car 7 , .

.'

simply a' car carried to haul his nibs is ;sadly
mistaken. The officials must inspect tracks ; y&ii
they must --do V. half htmdrer things thatith-eTfe-;

could not do in a day: coach or a Pullman; iySf
coach, and the stenographer, or clerk) vvhoj ac-- 4

.'

companies an official for a week's "outing" f .;

gets home about as weary: as any man wn V - ;

toils. -- ; ';":y;".;'

Colonel. A."B. Andrews rode much in his - t ; "

private car, as it was' called, and Colonel An-- ; "

drews did more hard work on that private car r'.;";;,.' "

than he ever did in his office. He was always
busy man. We have ridden in his private ; .

car many trips in the south, and we are here
to say that he had but little time for pleasure- - ' - . '

Night runs and day runs, all kinds of prob- -
lems he was solving, and had he been forced , ..

"

attempt to do the work he did in a Pullman : ;.r"
car it could not have been done. To the man X
standing on the side track, and looking in; at . . '.
the cook or porter of a private car the cpnclu- - . ?

'

sion is that a high-salari- ed railway official is 1

out for a larkf But the ."official" car is one ' ' y

place where hard work is done, and it is as - '..

necessary in the railroad business as the con- - ;

ning tower on a,battleship. And in these war ') V
times, when the railroads are really perform-- ; ; 3
ing miracles, you will see a great many more -

private cars in service because .the master ' ;

minds in them are doing big things. ',;
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THE PICKETS
ARE MILITANT

The White House picketing is on again, and
.some of the deluded surfragettes the kind
who arc mannish and foolish and perhaps half-

witted are invading this state in order to
force their views on the nation. The White
House picketers should not be thrown in jail.
Some house of detention for the simple-minde- d

would be the proper place to put these street
bawlers who have set suffrage back at least
twenty years.

These women" are panting for. notoriety. ,

They can not argue' their cause, therefore they
--proceed to make themselves notorious by do-

ing unlawful things, morally unlawful if not
legally unlawful. They dream in their little,
half-bake- d think tanks that they can coerce
President Wfilson; that they can force him to
do something that he isn't going to do because
they parade up and down in front of the White
House carrying banners which proclaim the
feminine of the jackass species.

The Wilmington Dispatch writes' an inter-
esting

.

editorial on the subject, which we re-
produce as follows:

"The only way to break up that White
House picketing nuisance is to keep on arrest-
ing the guilty women and putting heavy pen-
alties on them. As the nuisance continues the
severity of the punishment ought to increase
The women who form those pickets know they
are violating the law, and their conduct has a
become a defiance of the law. Theirs is a
grandstand play, and they do not' deserve any
sympathy when they are sent to prison. In
fact, they most probably would be greatly dis- -'

appointed if the authorities took no notice ol
their conduct. It is part of their game to be
arrested and sent to prison so they can pose as
martyrs before the country. '

Wc are glad to know that the real leaders
of woman suffrage are not parties to such pro-
cedure and do not approve of the conduct of is
those women who are forcing "themselves and
what they elatrnto be;,theirLtaii?eon public
attention." " '"""T'".

"No doubt the refusal of the leaders of the
New York campaign to endorse the picket
movement has strengthened their cause.

"Wc arc also glad to note, as announced in
yesterday's Dispatch, that the Wilmington
fcqua! Suffrge League will not conduct the
meeting to be held in this city tomorrow, at
which Mrs. Younger will speak in behalf of
the cause, because of their disapproval of the a
White House picketing proceedings, of which
Mrs. Younger has been a prominent supporter.
The North Carolina women who advocate and
are working for woman suffrage know that
such arc not the means to be employed to gain to
the votes of the men of this state -- to their
cause. They know that when North Carolina
adopts woman suffrage it will be through a
sense of justice to the women and a desire to-giv-c

them what those so voting believe to be
their just rights, and that no such sentiments
can be instilled into them by such condikct as
that of the White House pickets. And, be'
sides, .our North Carolina women would not
care to use such means to acquire the deserved
end. They are not that kind of women.

"We believe the principle of universal suf-
frage will be adopted in this state before many
years pass by, but it is going to be brought
about by calm, dignified and womanly cam-
paigning on the part of the women leaders in
the cause, aided by men whose high esteem
for women and belief in their qualifications
lead them to think that they should be given ly
the suffrage privilege."

o -
The Case Of Dr. Alexander.

The case of Dr Alexander, president of the
Farmers Union and two or three more things,
is a bit peculiar. He has been accused of being
in a class with La Follette when it comes to
talking sedition, and many newspapers have
demanded that the Governor unhorse him. He to
holds some positions in the state which arc ap-

pointive and to which Governor Bickctt ap-

pointed him. But despite the many charges
against him, despite the fact that the council-o- f

defense passed resolutions directed at him,
but with not enough nerve to name him, the for
doctor still holds on and Bickctt refuses to
comply with the demands calling for --his de-

capitation.
he
ior

Wc haven't kept up with the doctor. We be
know that the Farmers' Union is a joke and
that it is simply a political mchine- - worth
nothing to farmers, but supposed to be worth
something to politicians. But it isn't. it

Dr. Alexander, when the Ten Sacred amend-
ments were before the people to further the
cause of a. few politicians, pledged the Farm-
ers'. Union in support of them, but it was no-

ticed when the proposition was pounded into
the flat earth's surface that the farmers helped
do the job and didn't consider the pledge made
by the president. , . '

If Alexander is guilty of making speeches he
should not have made he certainly should re-

tract
on

or stand where he belongs. Of our own
knowledge we haven't any information, but ft
appears that several people think they have.
Therefore an investigation by. the Department of
of Justice is certainly in order.

HOOVER'S JOB
IMPOSSIBLE

There has he,en much speculation as to
whether Hoovers could regulate the prices-o-

things people eau It appears that he is mov-

ing up, and pretty soon the President is to
issue a proclamation that will really regulate
prices, and it U laid that in effect the govern-
ment will reallyjcontrol the food supply from
the corner grocery as well as from the wKole-sal-e

house and the manufacturer.
That there' has been in these war times ter-

rible manipulation there is no doubt. --Take it
in the metal Jratie. and within ten days cer-

tain metals hac fluctuated, gone from 16 1- -2

cents to 14 cents' and from-1- 4 to ti cents, and
if you buy wire the market changes before
your message reaches the house from which
you order. , Thai is all speculation, gambling
pure and simple and such things can be stop-
ped and should stopped. True, there will
be some fluctuations, but to jump and dance
around like the" market has been doing the

--past thirty days is conclusive evidence that it
is manipulation purc and simple

The print paper situation is another exhibi-
tion of manipulaMpn and speculation and high-
way robbery J1 These things we. know about.
There is no reason why a small load of wood
should go up fifty percent, except that people
owning woott arbitrarily say it is worth so
much, and the dealec must pay it and the
consumer 'must meet his price. The attempt
to regulate coal prices, dealers tell us, "has
failed. Some coal has been reduced and other
kind raised, and after all with the coal busi-
ness it isn't so much the price that pinches as
it i the supply.

It is ?aid that Hoover proposes to put a
price on all things that people eat, and that
meat and potatoes and butter and milk and
rice and canned goods and staple vegetables
will come in for regulation- - The hope is that
Mr. Hoover can work out his price list and
put H.in working order.

lwe cajYcc :"Eow-.i- Y wiilcome "abotit.
s. as an illustration, are selling around

fifty cents. Take the Greensboro market as
an illustration. If there are but a few dozen
eggs brought in and people want them, the
farmer is wise. He ha the eggs and he says
they arc worth so much, and the grocer pays
him forty-fiv- e cents a dozen and naturally
must hac hi profit and he sell for fifty cents.
The grocer, the man from whom you buy, isn't
making anything. Suppose Hoover says eggs
must sell at thirls cents. This would mean
cold storage eggs, and the farmer comcs along
and ay that his eggs are fresh, just laid, the
cackle i still on them, and the man who has
doodle bug and who takes his raw, whv, nat-
urally that man is willing to pay more tor the
fresh, home-lai- d eggs, and the price is what-es- er

the owner of the egg decides upon.
In a ceneral way it may be decreed that peo- -

jdc cannot store eggs in cold storage: it may
"be unlawful for a dealer in food products to
hate more than a certain amount on hand, and
if thi happen the farmer, the man who pro-
duce all these things, will go into something
eUe. Consequently the supply and demand
iheorv' will again prove good.

In thi section of the country we all know
how the farmer doe with tobacco. If it hap-
pen that tobacco sell at a low price the farm-
er the nex't year doesn't raise any and the price
goe up. Then the next year he goes into the
busine and all of them raise tobacco and
tobacco comes down. This year those who
raised tobacco have been getting almost fabu-
lous prices for it, and next year the chances
are lhal the crop will be so large that the
orice will be cut perhaps a third- - Then the
next year the crop will be light and up it goes
again.

o
ldore Revelations

II is stated that the State Department has
many new features to bring out in connection
svith the German propasnda in this country,
and it is said- - how well authenticated we do
not know that many Americans so-call- ed are
living in fear and trembling lest their names
be dclosed.

As time goes on it becomes apparent that
the Germans had in this country the greatest
organization ever known; that they had in
their employ big men and little men, and that
public speakers and newspapers were bought
just like merchandise, and the scheme was to
capture America by getting Congress to be-

lieve that German sentiment was so strong in
thi country that'll would never do to declare
war against her, the while she was planning to
gel in position to actually capture this coun-
try.

And it may happen that all these things will
be disclosed, and those who took money, those
who really conspired against the flac, will be
held up to the scorn they deserve. The Bern-stori- T

correspondence, the fact that he was
nothing but a German spy, high up and trust-
ed, ha shocked the nation, but perhaps great-
er shocks are to come. A'vl all this accumu-
lative evidence only gixes the President great-
er strength, because it shows he acted onlv
when he had.to act; that had he waited much
longer all would have been .lost,

FIGHTING BOB
IN HARD LUCK

, The American Defense Society has started
a vigorous campaign to arouse the peo?!e to
htlrs renre upca the Senate for the cxpu!-sicr4- cf

Sena:oet FoHette, Keed. S:rnc,
Grcsru, Cat, Hard wick and Vardarr.ia "a
f -- V.ic er.ersieO

ThU actioa wai decs if4 upon at a meeting
cf the eeec!itc committee cf the American
Defeat Society hc!4 recently, an4 work hi
been beg-j-n a!or.jr the lines Ui4 out-- At that
meetirjr it wit revolved :

"That the cnremittinnly devote its
ener jrie to the expa!ioa of Scnatom La Toi-

lette. Reed, Stone. Grocna. Gore. I lard wick
and Vardamin from the Senile of the United
State and a1 further participation, a public
cnemie, in the air of the nation." -

In furtherance of thU dci;on the society ha
forwarded a sample resolution to hundred of
ct sanitation throvjehout the United State,
wuh the reueit that it be adopted at meelinr
of the tar-.o- u bodie and forwarded to the
repreentatie and senator at Vahinj;ton.
The ur!f resolution, with it preamble, i as
fol'ow--

--Whetea. thi nation if at war and eri-ol- y

inoled with internal quelion which
demand a definite declaration of loyalty and
a"ow cf no question of motives and principles
of pa!riosi,n or acts or utterance unbecoming
American; and

"Whereat. a!l mtr thi land, and especially
in our large cities, there exit a propaganda

(ff. f fr; 4f 4
-- Vherea. recent derelorments have hown

that the nettves of true and patriotic Ameri- -

, .1 . n

rtpuUion of the abote named senators a be--

X2Jt
And not? If Emma Goldman is to be

a J.r - . t.lf II
the senator named are denied the maiUr if

a fentne aap oox orator are to ce suppreeo. wny
net gn after the higher-u- p and giv-- them
what i being gisen thoe in lowlier walk of
hfe? That 1 the question which irresistibly
present itself to the aserace man. and the
hope i that the society basing this matter in
charge wdl rnake uch a igorou campaign
that the Senate will be forced to act.

OiT.ccrs ol the American Defense Society
cal attention to the fad that the resolution
committee cf the Senate, which t considering
the charge made against Senator Iji Folic ttc.
includes two enators who since the beginning
ed the wir have consistently obstructed the
measure for the uccesfol conduct of the war
aJtixated by the President and Congres and
base soted against them. Specifically, they
ar. the resolution committee of the Senate

st,.r; Vin'mm tf f ; rr;
ylxt o; ro,:4 rtxtW all war legislation

fery e::rt will be made by the American
lefcnse Society to arouse sentiment against
the senator named, to show in detail what
they have dne to obstruct war legislation, to
gise extract from their alleged disloyal
peeche on the ftoor of the Senate and else-

where, and to rive a record of their nerative
0.f lerislition vital to the interest of
Vr United State to the war sgainst Germany.

Saeh literature wi 1 be sent broadcast

whose Americaniim is charged as Joubt- -

"

Liberty Bonds.
The Gui:ferd County liberty Bond Qub

w.U meet Monday night. It is suggested that
great mas meeting be held at the Municipal

theater x:rMy. Jul whether thi suggestion
wdl meet approval i not yet known. Upon
requet we made the announcement last night
that such a movement was desirable. Up to

an4 the crowd will gather.
o

The great state fair is to be on next week;
and thousands of people will attend along the
lines of. conservation. This year the women
are taking an exceptionally active part ia the
big show.

.-- -rf- 1

' " " : - .
ir th- -i: m tte way cl manual labf. lie

he ha r- - rroey to er-.Va-
rk in buuness,

r 'c a tfr:m rilsrr ef mat:?es maV.r--g cr
in whh the b: r4 engage. He is w.tl- - j

He d c.-V- t wart la be a county charge
. ?

4 I he d.Vt wan: chanty to directly a;t
He wants to r!ay h s f4i:e and take his

I

t. th; state once ur n a time a med:calo- - I

Mil f err. ! certain requirements
! "T, be met teforc ere ccu!4 rrtxere Ucene I

:tn.t med-ctr- r Hut a great many men
- i!rea !y fraftscirg ar.4 ha 4 been for

wht ha 4 Utr.M--. The law very prop-r--1

care cf thoe pec;!e an4 ther were
I'-tr- ! te ccr.t;r.ur. So it wa with rnarma-- r

S-- i ia rr.iT.r trade, anl in many pro--

T"v b;-- 4 man Tage. thi unfortunate fel- -

1"V

i darVreit. i w?:.":rg to trtr to make hi
" i;v In th ctsy for al ieat a Caxtm

. r.-- r krom!edre he ha been ai.01 ed
! . a- -! suiwcnJy. beeaue tome new
.. are pcn authenty. the bltni

. iroked dwn ar.4 hi only p!raare
? h.n ir. ! he a resident of w:r city.

r rrrsei ta the rrcfes.r.al bergar
"r' ir--J haj of- - j

h: drmaf ! frr a!m. but when a
--r f fv en h; vio-!- fevur hours a

fr,t;e from transients hi scant
.4 dented that fteasre an4 prii-- "

s.n f.iny ussp-rikaV-!e thing are al-tow- n,

it i lime eterjboiy h?p- -

I rr. r. !r 4 our pub,;c servant that
VJ ' A?r hil fcrresentsrg the ciiiren. j

- -- t s- -, k- - ti Page in ocr hfe. We
4 n i ar s r,ave na ir.:erei in r.; 1

- '- - he irterest eery man hou!4
iv - r Ur -- twrat" fei'w brother. The f

r; h Page asked tne Mayor to rite j
I lr rrarted. and it needn't lake a

1 t r-.M- uorff rn the subject.
k " -- .'n rf th- - town and rsght cf pri- - j
rr 4 a?y authentr tht 1 asrr.e4-- ;r. v i as r-- . jlh r?ght tt play hi f.di'e on I

r '"fi"; a the f.se hundred joy rider!
hs lemu with their hxm

r'tt-- - the M'.T.;e;pal theater. Indeed
V- - "'e f t!-- that a hundred

tr Are hh apparently are unmo-- a

The Straws.
, 5 i-

-.r
s--

w n;cn way ir.e
: Acfage reader of the f

? he p b,i he impressed with i
. ! trat wr.en are ,ust now rnre acme

. .n thr-- g. hasmg to d with the war
I.". ' ? "r.fr4! wK7r wtrn'n rc rf

-- ttV g wrnh whde-a- nd the men
cr l n--

1 h ,cu
' L " f rl drg one-hal- f a much t

nnrm 4r drr and think how all
i" I haie sh x-ke-d ed man Saint Paul,

ief,

trrt hu hasn'i jet been sent out.
w ': in f lenty of time to make

a Chnttma present.

throughout the country, and it i believed that
i,v thf utv.t Congre convenes again in De--;
Cffr.Ser public opinion will o express itself
,1.. drastic action will be forced upon the

trr.aicr to eel from their bo4v the

Most Startling Revelations.
The revelations' now being rer ' ' the

American people concerning the
storff played while pretending to 1

to this government should m... no
longer doubt, the necessity of our helping the
allies annihilate the kaiser. It is shown that
Germany planned the conquest of the world'
and set about it years and years ago to ac-
complish its end regardless of how it was ac--.

complished. The representative of the Ger-
man government in. this country tinii
but a spy a man who was all . --.e in
league with murderers and cut-th- u plan-
ning to .destroy the industries of this country,

blow up railways, to murder innocent peo-
ple, do anything and everything that was dev-
ilish. The latest revelations made public by
Secretary Lansing, and not to be questioned,
should make the blood of every American citi-
zen leap high. There is no longer any room

doubt. And when a man like La Follette
says we had no right to go to war, and when

criticises the Congress and the President ;

doing what they have done, he should not
investigated he should be hanged from the

nearest lamp post-- ' Tnirtsds'What should hap-
pen to all such men who still attempt to criti- -,

cise this country because, to save its existence,
entered a war against a country that for

years has been planning its destruction. No
more need be said to explain why we are in the
war. That it is a righteous --war no man can
now doubt. And that ultimately the kaiser
will be dethroned is certam. .

,
-

When They Come.
When this , city, acting on business princi-

ples, gives license to people to sell fresh meats
the suburbs, the people will be satisfied. --

Scores of citizens think the Central meat '

house should be abandoned. The poor m- -
"

should have opportunity to buy. fresh racaUt
his grocer, if he lives ten blocks from the

market ami has no telephone.' ' -

-I

o4 nt hiXC rc(citcJ nrt definite informa- -

liC'i to whether the meeting will be held.
lvoa:4,c. Kvery citixen of Greensboro has a

rTOl ir..ffc,: a ftal interest, in the success-- r

M oy!cor,e cf lhJt swna bond salt. It is
necessary to secure money to prosecute the
waf afJ ocfv lllZ(n null hi bit. If he

n--
i bpr bonds he can enthuie. he can help.
.w. ..t- -- k. r!f loorrnw


